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Hill stands atop a hill at the head of a drive at the small 
crossroads community of Inez It is a handsome, very well-preserved two
story frame plantation house in the distinctive Italianate idiom character
istic of Warrenton builder Jacob Holt The house lot is surrounded by a 
picket fence, and there are large boxwoods in front and well-kept shrubbery 
around the house To the rear are a number of outbuildings--almost identica 
square frame buildings with pyramidal roofs~ arranged in a line along the 
back boundary of the house lote 

The simple boxlike form of the house is emphasized by heavy cornerposts 
wide exterior baseboards, and wide bracketed frieze beneath a hip roof In 
contrast to this strongly rectilinear form is the highly ornamental use of 
arches, mostly ogee-shaped but some roundheaded, in windows, doors, panels~ 
and on the porch.. This play between straight, heavy rectilinear elements 
of the Greek Revival and rather fanciful arched ones of the Italianate and 
Gothic, is used consistently inside and out and is characteristic of the 
houses attributed to Jacob Holt" 

The house, which stands on a raised brick basement, is three bays wide 
and two deep, with two interior chimneys, each with arched panels and 
bracketed capso The house is of square proportions, with heavy fluted 
cornerposts on very large square bases, carrying a wide bracketed frieze 
beneath the deep overhang of the hip roof~ Across the front (east) facade 
runs a full-width three-bay porch~ with paired square posts having--like 
the cornerposts of the house--bracketed capso The porch repeats the bracket 
cornice of the house~ but the brackets are widely spaced~-paired above the 
posts, and occurring singly over the apex of the shallow openwork ogee 
arches that occur in each of the three bays of the porcho On either side of 
the house, in the first bay, is an original bay window, with windows separat 
by bracket-capped pilasters carrying a repeat of the main frieze Across th 
rear of the house runs an original one-story hip-roof extension--with the 
central bay still open as an enclosed porch with plastered ceilingo A 
simpler bracketed frieze ornaments this sectiono 

The bays of the front elevation (except for the central bay at both 
levels) and of the sides contain paired arched windows, set in trabeated 
openings" Here--unlike some of Holt's buildings--the glass is arched, but 
there is no tracery within the arch, simply four-over~four sash. Original 
blinds with movable louvers survivee The central front entrance contains a 
double door with four ogee-arched panels per leafe This is flanked by side
lights and surmounted by a transom, in turn flanked by small square lights 
over the sidelights The lights are all ogee-arched, as are the panels 
beneath the sidelightso The elements are separated by molded elements, 
carrying heavy brackets that separate the transom elements@ These brackets 
are ornamented by spear-head designs--seen repeated inside The soffit and 
reveals of the entrance are paneled, and the whole is framed by a massive 
molded architrave, terminating in a heavy well-molded foot. At this level, 
the flanking windows on the front facade contain double window-doors, their 
upper portion glazed, the lower portion paneled with ogee-arched panele 
The head of each opening is a transom, containing two ogee arches The 
window-doors slide into the wall, and are protected by full-height three-
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panel blinds with movable louvers The doorway at the central bay, second 
level is similar, but has three ogee-arched window-doors which open normally; 
these are protected by movable-louver blinds as wellQ 

The interior of Cherry Hill is characteristic of Holtis work, following 
a center-hall plan two rooms deep with the center hall divided midway by 
louvered doors and having both front and rear stairs The finish throughout 
is also typical of Holt--extremely hea~J molded baseboards and architraves 
with distinctive heavy molded feet; simple, heavy mantels employing Greek 
Revival and rather Gothic elements; and large doors with four ogee-arched 
panels and corresponding reveals on the first floorQ Throughout the house, 
the use of so many large openings with louvered blinds, plus the plan, pro
vides excellent cross ventilationQ The interior finish, like the outside, is 
essentially unaltered and in good condition, including much well-executed 
marbleizing and woodgraining on the woodwork. Doors retain porcelain knobs 
and keyhole covers. 

Especially striking is the graceful double stair~ one flight rlslng 
front-to-back along the north wall of the front hall, the other rising back
to-front to meet it in the rear hallc Each has a turned newel on a heavy 
base and simple moldings defining the open stringg The front stair has slender 
turned balusters; the rear ones are also slender and square in section; each 
stair has a rounded, ramped handrail@ The front stair rises in one flight 
without turning, then curves gracefully as it approaches the second floor@ 
The rear stair has an initial turn, then rises straight until a tight curve 
occurs at the second floor levelo The stairwells of both are protected by a 
simple railing .. 

Between front and rear halls is a double louvered door set in a heavy 
molded architrave. Each leaf is made up of two hinged sections: Each door 
is made up of two hinged leaves--making four in allQ Each .1~af has movable 
louvers in its upper portion and has ogee-arched·-panels below" The four-part 
hinged construction allows three different arrangements: all closed; all open; 
or side leaves closed but central leaves open, creating a narrow single-door 
opening$ A similar door was described in a contract for another Holt house 

s "Blind door across passage (four fold) pivot, or stationary slats " 

The two front first-floor rooms are of particular interestu That on the 
south, the parlor, contains much original furniture, as well as original 
draperies with ornate gilded valances, at both the front window-door and across 
the bay window. Panels outlined with heavy molding occur beneath each window 
in the bay, and some gilding survives The north room has the valances but 
the curtains are replacedo The mantels in these two rooms are quite similar, 
with pilasters with deeply inset panels adorned with spear-head designs, 
capped by heavy brackets that carry a heavy shelf. Across the frieze runs a 
rounded, fluted roll--a feature of the more strictly Greek mantels attributed 
also to Jacob HoltQ In the rear rooms there are simple Greek Revival mantels 
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That in the south room is flanked by original closets; in the north room, the 
dining room, there is a glazed built-in cupboard to the south of the mantel 
Originally, louvered doors from this room led to the pantry in the rear 
extension 

The second floor is more simply finished Architraves are symmetrically 
molded with roundel corner blocks, and closets flank the simple Greek Revival 
mantels" 
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Cherry Hill is among the best-preserved o£ the signi£icant group of 
handsome plantation houses in the distinctive Italianate mode character
istic of Warrenton builder Jacob Holt9 who constructed a large number of 

~ such dwellings in Warren and Franklin counties in the l850s The house 
essentially unaltered, has been owned continuously by descendants of the 
Alston family for whom it was built; the place has been known as Cherry 
Hill plantation since before 1838 

w 
UJ 

Among the most prominent and numerous of the planter families in 
prosperous antebellum Warren County were the Alstons who intermarried 
among themselves and several other planter families A great proportion 
of the many notable plantation houses in the now-depressed county were 
built for members of this 'large family. In his will of 1820, Philip G 
Alston left to his son George his land on Great Fishing Creek George 
retained this land and only purchased one other tract in 1838 he bought 
from James and Charles Urquhart of Southampton County, Virginia, a 300-acre 
tract for $1,500, adjoining the lands of Solomon Williams, John Bo Williams, 
and "known as the cherry hill placeo" At his death in 1849, George W .. 
Alston still held both plantations, and specified in his will that limy 
wife holding on to the place called Cherry Hill so long as she remains my 
widow .. " 

Family tradition states that at the time of George's death, work had 
just been begun on the construction of the present house, but that it was 
not completed until well into the l850s--which is compatible with stylistic 
evidence Alston left a widow, Marina, with three minor sons, Philip G " 
William H., and George W~, the latter of whom was to receive his father's 
real estates George, Jro, is said to have recalled that when he was a 
small child, the house was under con$truction,' -and that a builder called 
Waddell "made over him,," Another recollection was that of Betsy (Bettie) 
Faulcon Alston~ a young relative (born in 1849) from Tusculum, a nearby 
plantation, who recalled visiting at Cherry Hill as a child in the l850s 
and playing on the sleepers of the unfinished house. 

Assigned as executor and guardian for Alston's children was John 
Buxton Williams, a neighbor, who kept the plantation operating. The 
agricultural census of 1850 shows the continuation of the plantation's 
operation, which produced fifteen SOO-pound bales of ginned cotton, 9,000 
pounds of tobacco, and 2,000 bushels of corn--a moderate crop. According 
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to his estate papers, Alston had 78 slaves, valued at $68,550 from an uncle 
also named Philip G the orphan children inherited 51 more slaves, valued at 
$38,750 The annual guardian accounts of Williams show that the children 
attended school at the local Fork Institute that Marina contributed to the 
minister on the "Roanok" Circuit at Shady Grove, and that Philip, the eldest 
son, attended the University at Chapel Hilla There are, however, no references 
to expenditures for completion of the dwelling~ nor any to Jacob Holtv (It 
is interesting to note that John Buxton Williams, the guardian, was also the 
owner of a similar, nearby house also evidently built about the same time by 
Jacob Holt ) 

The eldest son, Philip Ga, served in the Confederate army; the social 
fabric of the county is exemplified in the makeup of Company K, 12th North 
Carolina Regiment, which had at one time a captain, a 1st lieutenant, a 2nd 
lieutenant, and a private? all from Warren County, all named Philip G. Alstone 
Philip married during the war, and his young brother George W@, married in 
1867 Bettie Faulcon Alston, the little girl who had played on the sleepers of 
the unfinished house. The latter couple lived at Cherry Hill and had eleven 
children, the tenth of whom, Jennie Ce AI8to~still- lives in the houseQ 
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